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Deal or no deal? Britain’s PM 
hopefuls divided over Brexit

LONDON: The seven contenders left in the race to replace Theresa
May as Britain’s prime minister take different stances on Brexit. Here
is a list of the various hopefuls and their declared strategies on
whether Britain should leave with Theresa May’s negotiated deal or
no deal at all.

Open to no-deal in October 
BORIS JOHNSON

The former foreign secretary, 54, says he would get Britain out of the
EU “deal or no deal” when the October 31 deadline set by EU leaders
comes around. But he has also said a no-deal Brexit would be “a last re-
sort, not something that anybody desires”. He has threatened to withhold
the country’s Brexit bill if the EU does not offer improved withdrawal
terms, and to scrap a controversial provision for the Irish border con-
tained in the current divorce deal — both of which would be unaccept-
able to Brussels. A figurehead in the 2016 Brexit campaign, he was May’s
foreign secretary until he resigned over her Brexit strategy. Charismatic
and popular with grassroots Conservatives, he is seen as the favorite in
the race, scooping up a growing number of pledges of support from cab-
inet members and MPs. Johnson picked up 114 votes in the first round of
voting by Conservative MPs in the leadership race yesterday.

DOMINIC RAAB
An ardent eurosceptic with a black belt in karate, the 45-year-old

former Brexit minister resigned in protest at the deal struck with the
EU by May. He says Britain should be ready to walk away from the
EU without an agreement while still trying to negotiate a better deal
than the one May signed. Raab sparked controversy last week by
saying he would be willing to suspend parliament to force through a
no-deal departure if necessary. Raab won 27 votes yesterday.

SAJID JAVID
A former investment banker and the son of a Pakistani immigrant

bus driver, Javid, 49, wants to be the face of a modern, multi-cultural
and meritocratic Britain. An economic liberal, Javid voted for Britain
to stay in the EU in 2016 but has since become an advocate of Brexit.
He wants to leave on October 31, preferably with a deal but would
prefer no deal over no Brexit. He has picked up the notable endorse-
ment of Scottish Conservative leader Ruth Davidson. Javid took 23
votes.

No to no-deal in October
JEREMY HUNT

The foreign secretary supported remaining in the EU but has

switched since then. The former businessman is a resilient politician,
having headed the National Health Service for six years during a
funding crisis. The 52-year-old says he will push hard for a new deal
with Brussels without taking the possibility of a no-deal outcome off
the table. Hunt won 43 votes yesterday.

MICHAEL GOVE
The cerebral 51-year-old is among the most ardent eurosceptics

left in May’s government but is seen as a possible unifying figure be-
tween the two wings of the party. Considered the second favorite, his
campaign was thrown into turmoil this weekend after he admitted to
using cocaine two decades ago. Gove has signaled he could be open
to delaying Brexit again rather than leave without a deal on October
31. Gove picked up 37 votes.

Against no-deal at all
MATT HANCOCK

The 40-year-old health secretary is one of the party’s rising stars,
a moderate widely seen as competent at his job and skilful with the
media. He opposed Brexit during the 2016 referendum before switch-
ing sides. Hancock scraped through with 20 votes yesterday.

RORY STEWART
The international development secretary, 46, is a former For-

eign Office official who served in the coalition administration
in Iraq following the US-led invasion in 2003. He says a no-deal
would be “damaging”. Stewart also barely made it yesterday,
winning 19 votes. —AFP 

LONDON: Conservative MP’s Cheryl Gillan (C), Geoffrey Clifton-Brown (L), Charles Walker (2L) and Bob Blackman (R) read out the
results of the first ballot in the Tory leadership ballot at the Houses of Parliament. 

BRUSSELS: Social media giant Twitter yesterday released
a new archive of state-backed propaganda from accounts
it has banned based in Iran, Russia, Spain and Venezuela.
The US platform said it had taken the material off its net-
work, but would make it available to researchers and inves-
tigators studying online threats.

Tech firms have been accused of allowing political pro-
pagandists to use social media to hijack elections, poison
online debate and smear their opponents. But Twitter, in a
blog post by head of site integrity Yoel Roth, said “trans-
parency is core to our mission” and vowed to fight “mis-
leading, deceptive, and spammy behavior”.

Yesterday’s release was the firm’s third such archive, rep-
resenting more than 30 million tweets and a terabyte of

media data from just under 5,000 suspected accounts.
Twitter has removed 4,779 accounts it believes “are asso-
ciated with — or directly backed by — the Iranian govern-
ment.” Most of these were found to be spreading news
stories angled to support Iranian geopolitical interests or to
be fake user profiles designed to manipulate online debate.

A smaller sub-group, originating in Iran, exclusively “en-
gaged with discussions related to Israel”. Twitter has pre-
viously targeted alleged Russian bots, and this archive
contains four more accounts that the firm believes are as-
sociated with the Internet Research Agency (IRA). This St
Petersburg-based “troll factory” has been accused of work-
ing with Russian intelligence to influence Western votes, no-
tably US President Donald Trump’s election campaign.

Investigations into the Russian agency also led Twitter’s
security team to 33 more accounts linked to a previously
known group of 764 Venezuelan fake users. “Our further
analysis suggests that they were operated by a commercial
entity originating in Venezuela,” the post said. And in Spain,
Twitter has taken down 130 allegedly fake accounts appar-
ently set up to push the views of Catalan separatists. “We
believe the public and research community are better in-
formed by transparency,” Roth said. On Friday, EU justice
commissioner Vera Jourova and security commissioner Ju-
lian King are to brief reporters on European efforts to fight
political disinformation. — AFP 

BRUSSELS: Belgium will bring six orphans home from Kurdish-controlled
camps in Syria after the deaths of their jihadist parents, Finance Minister Alexan-
der De Croo said yesterday. “These are children who were born in our country
and who today no longer have parents,” the minister told VRT public radio after
a cabinet decision.

Belgium is one of several European countries wrestling with the dilemma of
what to do about citizens trapped in Syria following the defeat of the Islamic
State group. Some are reticent to accept captured extremist fighters, but the
cases of children and non-combatant wives have proved more complicated for
Western authorities. On Wednesday, Foreign Minister Didier Reynders said Bel-
gium has a signed deal to allow returnees to transit through Iraq’s autonomous
Kurdish region. The bulk of the Islamic State fighters and family members who
were captured when its so-called caliphate collapsed are being held in Syria in
Kurdish-run camps. De Croo said that four of the six returnees are older than 10,
but that none were suspects.

“These are children who were alone in the camps, who have no support. There’s
no question of taking back parents who chose to join terrorist groups,” he said.
“These children had no choice,” he added. —AFP 
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